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Modules: if a feature is turned oﬀ, it should
be hidden or somehow ﬁltered + other ideas
Status
 Closed
Subject
Modules: if a feature is turned oﬀ, it should be hidden or somehow ﬁltered + other ideas
Version
4.x
Category
Usability
Feature request
Feature
Administration
All / Undeﬁned
WYSIWYCA (What You See is What You Can Access)
Modules
Admin Interface (UI)
Infrastructure
Workspace
Resolution status
Fixed or Solved
Submitted by
Marc Laporte
Lastmod by
Marc Laporte
Rating
                              (0) 
Description
Tiki 1.9.8 ships with 94 modules. (excellent)

Need a "module manager"
Module should come with a screenshot or preview.
A page listing all modules with descriptions and parameters- grouped by feature.
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currently, the "user modules" and "assigned modules" titles are very non-intuitive. Should say "custom
modules" and "active modules"

However, all modules are listed at all times. Module listing should check for features which are activated. It
would be easier on new Tiki admins. For example, if articles are deactivated, don't show me last_articles in tikiadmin_modules.php

Admin modules does not display titles of available modules or provide easy method for selecting unused
modules, such as with a listbox. The missing information is not available unless a Tiki admin has system admin
permissions.

Also, all possible parameters for the current module should be listed (or picked from a drop-down)
See:
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/Module

Related:
Plugins admin interface
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=502
Solution
Done in Tiki7 (Module revamp)
Importance
9 high
Priority
45
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
1294
Created
Sunday 12 August, 2007 05:10:39 GMT-0000
by Unknown
LastModif
Wednesday 05 June, 2013 16:43:57 GMT-0000
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Comments
Attachments
ﬁlename

created

hits

comment

version

ﬁletype

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1294-Modules-if-a-feature-is-turned-oﬀ-it-should-be-hidden-or-somehow-ﬁltered-other-id
eas
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